
EDUCATION

Master 1st year in Histoiry of Art, University Michel de Montaigne, Bordeaux 2009

Certificate of Proficiency - Website programming, Centre National des Arts et 
   Metiers 2014

Wwoofing, Emmaus 
Coach at Codebar.io, a collaborative worshop initiative to make coding more
   accessible 

OTHER

Alexandra Persilié
Web development

declicsweb@gmail.com

www.declics.eu

@

Languages:    - working knowledge:  
                               - Programing languages: HTML5, CSS3/LESS/SASS, PHP, C#, SQL
                               - JS libraries: jQueryj, QueryUI, Modernizr
                      - basic knowledge:  AngularJS, 3d webgl, d3.js 
Framework:    Asp.net MVC
CMS:               Joomla, Wordpress, Magento. (Theme Re-Skinning and Development, Custom Pugin Development)
OS:                 Ubuntu and basic Linux, MacOS, Windows,

https://github.com/kawaljen

EXPERIENCE

Junior Web developer for Abel and Cole

http://codepen.io/kawaljen/

 London  January to September 2015

 Asp.net MVC  AgileSubversion

I was part of a team responsible for delivering a new version of the website, making it responsive, easier to 
use and with a MVC design back-end. I was responsible for most of the development of the front end, including 
writing a code that was clean and well structured, focused on modularity and re-useablility with LESS for the 
CSS and a 'module pattern' for the Javascript.

Rich Media Tester for Opera Mediaworks  London  July to December 2014

Git
I was part of the team responsible to test ads to be published on mobile apps, insuring of the quality of the 
front end on a wide range of devices and of the tracking implementation. It implied, in some cases, analysing 
and adapting the test tools to a new SDK. 
I also supported the development team by developing ads in HTML/CSS/JS.

Free lance Web developer-designer  Toulouse & London since January 2013

HTML5,CSS3 & JS responsive 

I work closely with the clients, translating their ideas into eye catching, accessible and optimised to differents 
devices concepts. I focus on researching, or hand coding if necessary, stable and performant solutions. 
My portfolio is available on my website: www.declics.eu

HTML5, LESS/ CSS3 & JS responsive 

Handcoded OO PHP

 Fast paced project

MySQL

SKILLS

HTML5,CSS3 & JS responsive 

Client relation & technical support
CMS, Wordress, Joomla, Magento Social media's API 

I am passionnate about web development and its amazing ongoing creative energy. I am proud to contribute by 
sharing and building quality Websites. I am a self motivated person, with a keen eye for details and a 
commitment to develop innovative and creative solutions to problems.

Wordpress theme and plugin development

Manual testing & network traffic analysis

Web developer for Mediaclash  Bath  January to May 2016

 DjangoCMS  Web agencyGit

I was responsible for the front end of the agencies' websites, in a team with a back end developer. My tasks 
were to translate designs into web pages and to work along with the designer to create eye catching 
presentations.

HTML5, SASS/ CSS3 & JS responsive 


